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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE 1ST CLASS AT Kamrup(M).

Present: ARPITA KAR, A.J.S.

              

                                       G.R.NO.4820/15

                                      U/S 324 I.P.C.

 

   STATE OF ASSAM

            Vs

1. Sri Mantu Sarmah

         ..............Accused Person.

Advocate Appeared:-

           

      For Prosecution: Smti. S. Yasmin, Learned A.P.P.

      For Defence: Mr. C.K.Nath, Sri S. Munir, Sri P.K.Saharia, Sri S.Mahanta, 

Sri D.Kakati, Sri N. Devi, Sri B. Kalita.

Charge Framed on: 02.08.2016

Evidence recorded on: 05.09.2016, 26.09.2016, 05.09.2016, 26.09.2016, 

30.06.2017, 01.08.2017.

Arguments heard on: 14.09.2017

Judgment delivered on: 26.09.2017
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J U D G M E N T

1. Prosecution  story  in  brief  is  that  on  27.06.2015,  Mrs.  Binita 

Surendran filed a F.I.R. before the Azara P.S., alleging inter-alia that the 

accused was their tenant and was liable to pay an amount of Rs.28,000/- 

as outstanding rent amount. In the morning time of the day of occurrence 

her husband went to ask for the rent and the accused assured to clear the 

rent amount to them. But after some time, at about 5.30 P.M., the accused 

assaulted her  husband,  Raman Surendran with a  sharp weapon on the 

backside of  his  head as a  result  of  which he sustained injury  and had 

undergone medical treatment.

2. On  receipt  of  the  complaint  petition  Azara  P.S.  case  No. 

140/15 was registered and investigated into. During Investigation no 

seizures were made by the police. On completion of the investigation 

the I.O. has submitted the Charge sheet U/S 324/325 I.P.C. against 

the accused Sri Mantu Sarmah.

3. The defence Story is of total denial. On his appearance before the 

Court, copies of relevant documents were furnished to him as per 

sec 207 Cr.P.C. Upon hearing both sides and after perusal of C.D. 

and  C.R.,  grounds  for  presuming  that  the  accused  committed 

offence   U/S  324  I.P.C.  were  found  against  the  accused,  and 

accordingly  charges  under  the  said  sections  were  framed.  The 

particulars  of  the  offence  U/S  324  I.P.C.  were  read  over  and 

explained  to  the  accused  to  which  he  pleaded  not  guilty  and 

claimed to be tried. 

4. During trail prosecution side examined 4 P.W.s. The statement of 

the accused u/s 313 Cr.P.C. is recorded. The defence did not adduce and 

D.W.s.
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5.  I heard arguments for both sides and also perused the case 

record. 

6. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:-  

A. Whether the accused on or about 08.05.2015 at about 5.30 P.M. at 

Gosaipara under Azara P.S. under Kamrup(M) Dist. Voluntarily caused hurt 

to  Raman  Surendran  by  means  of  a  sharp  weapon  that  is  used  for 

stabbing/cutting?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:-

7. P.W.1, Smti. Binita Surendran deposed that the accused was her 

tenant and he defaulted in payment of the rent for 8 months for which on 

08.05.2015 her husband, Sri Raman Surendran went to ask the rent from 

the accused.  At  that  time the accused along with his  wife  were taking 

tuition and as such they felt ashamed when her husband went to ask for 

the arrear rent amount. On that day at about 5-6 P.M., when her husband 

went to the terrace, the accused assaulted him with a rod as a result of 

which her husband was injured and had to undergo treatment. The F.I.R. is 

exhibited as Exbt-1 wherein Exbt-1(1) is her signature.

In her cross-examination she deposed that she herself has not seen 

the occurrence and has denied the suggestion that she has not told the 

police about the fact of the accused assaulting her husband with a rod. 

8. The victim of this case Sri Raman Surendran deposed as P.W.2. He 

deposed that the accused was his tenant and was to pay him the 

rent of about 7 months as such he went to ask him for the arrear 

rent amount. When he went to fill-up the water tank the accused 

assaulted him with a rod. He was admitted in hospital. The report 

of  his  head  injury,  CT  scan  report,  receipt,  registration  slip  of 

neuroscience,  laboratory  charge,  E.C.G.  charge,  X-ray  charge. 

C.S.R. charge, prescription of neuroscience hospital, CT Scan bill of 
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GNRC, bill of neuroscience hospital, doctor’s fees of neuroscience 

hospital,  medicine  slip  of  neuroscience  hospital  are  exhibited  as 

Exbt-2- 16 respectively. Exbt-2-16 were kept under objection by the 

learned defence counsel. He deposed that the occurrence occurred 

on 08.05.2015.

          In his cross-examination he deposed that he does not remember if  

he stated before the police or not that the accused assaulted him with a 

rod.  He  deposed  that  the  accused  was  following  him  when  he  went 

upstairs. He deposed that all of a sudden he fell down but he did not see 

who  have  assaulted  him.  He  denied  that  EXbt-2-16  were  later 

manufactured by him and that the accused never assaulted him.

9. P.W.3, Dr.  Anjan Jyoti  Ghosh deposed that  Sri  Raman Surendran 

was admitted in advance  neuroscience hospital.  The patient was 

having a cut injury on left  ear  and a bruise over right tempura 

parietal  region.  His  wounds  were  stitched  and  after  CT  Scan 

internal bleeding on his right tempura parietal region was found. He 

opined that the injury was grievous in nature and may be caused 

by  blunt  weapon.  The  medical  report  is  exhibited  as  EXbt-17 

wherein Exbt-17(1) is his signature.

            

10. P.W.4, Sri  Prasanna Kumar Das, investigating officer of  this case 

deposed that he visited the place of occurrence, prepared sketch 

map,  recorded the statement  of  the witnesses  and after  finding 

sufficient  materials  against  the  accused he  has  filed  the  charge 

sheet against the accused .The Sketch map and charge sheet are 

exhibited as EXbt-18 and 19 respectively wherein Exbt-18(1) and 

19(1)  are  his  signatures.  He  deposed  that  the  accused  was  an 

absconder and could not be found. The accused admitted before 
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him that he had pushed the victim but denied assaulting him with a 

sharp weapon.

  In his cross-examination he deposed that the victim or informant 

did not state before him that the accused assaulted the victim using a rod. 

He stated that masons were working on the terrace and it may so happen 

that  the victim may fall  down there.  He admitted  that  he himself  has 

stated that the victim has pushed the victim. 

11. From the aforesaid discussions and evidence on record it is clear 

that none of the P.W.s have stated that they have seen the accused 

assaulting the victim. Even the victim of this case who deposed as 

P.W.2 stated that he has not seen as to who has assaulted him and 

he suddenly fell down. The I.O. has deposed that work was going 

on the  terrace  and  a  man may fall  down there.  As  the victim 

himself  could not depose certainly as to who has assaulted him 

hence the same creates a doubt upon the prosecution version and 

the accused is entitled for this benefit of doubt. 

12. In view of the aforesaid discussions, it is hold that, prosecution has 

failed  to  prove  the  charges  against  the  above-named  accused 

person  and as such, he is  acquitted from the charges U/S  324 

I.P.C. and set at liberty forthwith.

13.  Accused Sri Mantu Sarmah is acquitted from the charges of 

this case U/S  324 I.P.C. and set at liberty.

14.  The accused person is  directed to furnish fresh bail  bonds U/S 

437A Cr.P.C.and till  then the bail bonds executed by the accused 

and their sureties are extended for next six months.
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15.  Judgment  is  pronounced  in  open  court.  Case  is  disposed  on 

contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the    26 th      day of 

September,2017 at Kamrup(M).    

   

                                         Judicial Magistrate 1  st   class, Kamrup(M).  
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 A P P E N D I X.

1. Prosecution Witnesses  :-

    P.W.1: Smti. Binita Surendran

    P.W.2: Sri Raman Surendran

    P.W.3:Dr. Anjan Jyoti Ghosh 

    P.W.4: Sri Prassanna Kumar Das.    

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:-  

Exbt-1- F.I.R.

  Exbt-2: Report of head injury.

  Exbt-3: Report of CT Scan.

  Exbt-4: CT Scan receipt.

  Exbt-5: Registration slip of neuroscience hospital.

  Exbt-6: Neuroscience hospital laboratory charge.

  Exbt-7: E.C.G.Charge.

  Exbt-8: X- Ray Charge.

  Exbt-9: C.S.R. Charge.

 Exbt-10: Prescription of neuroscience hospital.

 Exbt-11: CT Scan bill of GNRC.

 Exbt-12: Bill of neuroscience hospital.

  Exbt-13: Doctor’s fees of neuroscience hospital.

 Exbt-14,15,16: Medicine slip.

 Exbt-17: Medical report. 

Exbt-18: Sketch map. 

  Exbt-19 : Charge sheet 

3. DEFENCE WITNESSES:-  

NONE

4. DEFENCE EXHIBITS :-  

       NONE.

         Judicial Magistrate 1  st   class  , Kamrup (M).


